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Wall lamp - Ceiling-/wall luminaire 1x15W EKO 19/GRILL
E27 ws

Performance in Light
EKO 19/GRILL E27 ws
300274
8018367039993 EAN/GTIN

25,85 USD excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 15-16 days* (USA)

Wall light EKO 19/GRILL E27 ws, Suitable for wall mounting=yes, Suitable for pendant suspension=no, Suitable for ceiling mounting=no, Color temperature can be switched in
steps=no, Suitable for recessed mounting=no, Luminous flux can be switched in steps=no, Suitable for surface mounting= no, bulbs=other, with bulbs=no, suitable for
continuous row configuration=no, suitable for computer workstations according to EN 12464-1=no, suitable for number of bulbs=1, socket=E27, housing material=plastic,
housing color=white, cover material= Opal glass, design of the grid=without, type of voltage=AC, control gear=not required, with control gear=no, dimming 0-10 V=no, dimming
1-10 V=no, dimming DALI=no, dimming DMX=no, dimming DSI=no, dimming potentiometer (device-integrated)=no, dimming GPRS=no, dimming LineSwitch=no, dimming
manufacturer-specific=no, dimming mains voltage modulation=no, dimming trailing edge=no, dimming leading edge=no, dimming programmable= no, dimming RF=no,
dimming Sine Wave Reduction=no, dimming Touch and Dim=no, dimming Zigbee=no, dimming with push-button=no, dimming dependent on operating device=no, without
dimming function=yes, light distribution=asymmetrical, Beam angle=extremely wide beam >80°, light emission=direct, degree of protection (IP)=IP44, impact resistance=IK06,
protection class=II, luminaire with limited surface temperature ''D mark''=no, suitable for emergency light=no, with motion detector= no, with light sensor=no, the lamp can be
covered with thermal insulation material=no, with air slots=no, suitable for lamp output=15 W, max. system output=15 W, light color=white, width=254 mm, height/depth= 187
mm, length=134 mm, wall and ceiling lamps for indoor and outdoor use, composed of: body and ring in technopolymer. Pressed glass diffuser, frosted inside. Protection class
II. Aluminum parabolic reflector for incandescent versions. The decorative ring and panels are connected to the diffuser. External screws in stainless steel. Anti-theft screws
available as accessories''
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
** Payment methods may vary from country to country. All prices plus shipping and excluding customs duties or other additional costs (import sales tax) for deliveries

outside the EU.
*** Savings compared to RRP = the manufacturer’s recommended retail price. RRP is the price recommended to retailers by the manufacturer, importer or wholesaler as

a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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